PRESENTING T.11 ULTRA BSVI

For more information, contact: Tata Motors Limited, 4th Floor, CVBU, Ahura Centre, Mahakali Caves Road, Shanti Nagar, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400093.

Call: 1800 209 7979 (Toll-free). Visit: www.tatamotors.com

* Terms & Condition Apply
**ENGINE & AGGREGATES**

- **3.3L NG Engine**: Improved Low end torque and Flat Torque Range-Better Mileage.
- **Improved Drivability**: because of 45 degree tiltable Steel cabin – improved Low end torque and Flat Torque Range-Better Mileage.
- **5-Speed Gearbox**: Synchromesh - 5 Speed transmission.
- **PTO Provision in gearbox**: for Cab Chassis Version.
- **Front Parabolic Suspension**: with high tensile strength.
- **Radial Tubeless Tyres**: for better Reliability & Performance.
- **Banjo Type Rear Axle**: with LED lamps.
- **Clear lens Head lamps & Tail-lamp**: Integrated with LED lamps.
- **Flexi Oil Sump**: for better Reliability & Performance.
- **Power of Business Profit**: Increased & synchronized service intervals.
- **Fleet Edge - Operations**: Connected vehicles for optimum guidance in Night.
- **Power of Vehicle Performance**: Increased & synchronized service intervals.
- **Power of Driving Comfort**: Increased & synchronized service intervals.
- **Value Package**: Reverse Parking Assistance System.
- **Connectivity**: Driver friendly Instrument Cluster with advance features.
- **Music System & Fast USB Charger**: Driver friendly Instrument Cluster with advance features.
- **Driver friendly Instrument Cluster**: with support of Telematics.
- **Superior Service network**: Best in Class Service & 3 Lakh Km Warranty.
- **Advance Telematics**: Fleet Edge.
- **Tata Sampoorna Seva 2.0**: TATA Samarth.
- **Robust Frame & Aggregates**: Crash tested Ultra Cabin.
- **Tata Diagnostics with support of Telematics**: for driver guidance in Night.
- **Best in Class Service**: Advanced Telematics – Fleet Edge.
- **White Illumination Facia and Ignition Switches for Driver guidance in NIGHT**: Single Key Operation.

In BSVI, T11 Ultra is offered by the Tata Motors in ICV segment with New Generation 3.3L Engine having power @ 92kW (125 PS) coupled with 5-Speed Gearbox (8 higher GKW of 10990 kg). It is best fit for Medium to long haul transportation with multiple deck lengths offering from 16ft to 24ft.

During the BSVI regime, it was known as ULTRA 1014, it was greatly accepted in various business applications especially in Fuel Bowser Application developed on 17ft Cab chassis variant, bought really great fruits to business community and same journey will continue with T11 ULTRA BSVI version.

T11 Ultra brings comfort of driving, performance of vehicle & economy of operations together leads to redefining transportation industry make both the fleet owners and general driving fraternity delightful.